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My name is Hunt. Yes, sir; An-
thony Hunt. I fRh a settler and
drover on this Western Prairie.
Wilds ? Yes, sir; it's little else
than wilds now, but you should have
seen it when me aud my wife first
moved up here. There was not a
bouse in sight for miles. Even now
we havn't many neighbors; but
those we have are downright good
ones. To appreciate your neighbors
as you ought, sir, you must live in
these lonely places, so far removed
from the haunts of man.

What I am about to tell happened

t.en years ago. I was going to the
distant town, or settlement, to sell
some fiftyhead of cattle?fine crea-
tures, sir, as ever you saw. The
journey was a more rare event with
me then than it is now, and my wife
liad always pleuty of commissions to
charge me with in the shape of dry
goods and groceries, aud such like
tl ings.

Our youngest child was a sweet
littlegentle thing, who bad been
named after her aunt Dofothy. We
called the child Dolly. This time
my commission included one for her
?a doll. She had never had a real
doll; that is, a bought doll; only
the rag buudles her mother made
for her. For some days before my

departure the child could talk of
nothing else?or we, either, for the
matter of that? fcr she was a great
pet, the darling of us all. It was to
be a big, big doll, with golden hair
and blue eyes. I shall never forget
the child's words the morning I was
starting, as she ran after me to the
gate, or tlie pretty pictare she made.
There are some children sweeter and
prettier than others, sir, as you can
have but noticed, and Dolly was
one.

"A very great big doll, please, dad-
dy," she called out after me; "and
please bring it very soon."

I turned to nod ayes to her as she
stood in her clean whitey-brown
pinafore against the gate, her nut-
brown hair falling in curls about her
neck, and the lignt breeze stirring

them.
"Abrave doll," I answered, "for

nay little one?almost as big as .Dol-
ly.

Nobody would believe, I dare say,
how full my thoughts were of that
promised dull, as I rode along, or
what a nice one I meant to buy. It
wts not often 1 spent money in
what my good thrifty wife would
have called waste; but Dolly was
Dolly, and I meaut to do it now.

The cattle sold, I went about my
purchase and soon liad no end of
parcels to be packed in the saddle-
bags. Tea, sugar, rice, candles?-
but I need not worry you, sir, with
telling of them?together with the
calico for shirts and night gowns,
md the delaine for the children's

, frocks. Last of all I went about
the doll?and found a beauty* It
was not as big as Dolley, or half a
big; but it had flaxen curls and sky-
blue eyes, and by dint of pulling a
wire you could open and shot thes
eyes at will.

'?Do it up carefully," I said to
the storekeeper. "My littledaught-
er would cry sadly if any harm
should happen it." *

The day was pretty well ended
before all my work was done, and
iust for a moment or two I hesitated
whether I should not stay in the
town and start for home in the
morning, U would have been the
more prudent course. But I thought
of poor Dolly's anxiety to got her
treasure, aud my own happiness in
watching the rapture in her delight-
ed eyes. So with my parcels pack-
ed in the best way they could be, I
mounted my horse and started.

It was as good and steady a horse
as you ever rode, sir, but night be-
gan to set in before I was well a
mile away from the town. It seemed
as if it were going to be an
ugly night, too. Again the thought
struck me?should I tarn back and
wait tillmorning ? I had the price
of tbe cattle, you sec, sir, in my
breast pocket; and robberies, aye,
and murders also, were not quite
unknown things on the prairie.
But I had my brace of sure pistols
with me,and decided to press on-
ward.

The night came on as dark as
pitch, and part of the wav my road
would be pitch dark besides. But
on that score I had no fear. I
kuew the road well, every inch of
it, though I could not*ride so last as
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I should have done in the light. 1
was about six miles from home, I
suppose, and I knew the time must
be close upon midnight, when the
storm which had been brewing
broke. The thunder roared, the
rain fell in torrents; the best I
could do was to press onward in it.

Allat once, as I rode on, a cry
startled me; a faint, wailing sound,
like the cry of a child. Reining up,
I sat still and listened. Ilad I been
mistaken ¥ No, there it was again.
But in whut direction 1 could not
tell. I couldn't see a thing. It
waß,aßlsaid, as dark as pitch.
Getting off my horse, I felt about,
but could find nothing. And whita
I was seeking the cry came again
?the faint moan of a child in pain.
Then I began to wonder. lam not
superstitious, but I asked myself
how it was possible that a child
could be out on the prairie at such
an hour and on such a night. No;
a real child it could not tie.

Upon that; came another thought
?one lees welcome. Was it a trap
to binder me on my way and en-
snare me ¥ There might be mid-
night robbers who would easily hear
of my almost certain ride home that
night and the money I should have
about me.

I don't think, sir, I am more tim-
id than other people; not as much
so, perhaps as some; but I confess
the idea made me uneasy. My
best plan was to ride on as fast as I
could, and get out of the mystery
into safe quarters. Just here was
the darkest bit of my road in all the

route. Mounting my horse, I was
about to urge him on, when the cry
came again. It did sound like a
child's; the plaintive wail of a
child nearly exhausted.

"God, guide roe!" I said, unde-
cided what to do. And as I sat
another moment listening, I once
more heard the cry, fainter and
fainter. I threw myself off my horse
with an exclamation:

4 4Be it ghost or be itrobber, An-
thouy Hunt is not the one to aban-
don a child to die without trying to
save iu"

But how was Ito save it? -how
find it ? The more I searched
about, the less could my hands light
on anything save the sloppy earth.
The voice bad quite ceasrd now, so
1 had no guide from that. While I
stood trying to peer into the dark-
ness, all my ears alert, a flood ofsheet
lightning suddenly illuminated the
plain. At a littledistance, just be-
hind a kind ofa ridge, or gentle hill, I
caught a glimpse ofsomething white.
It was dark again in a moment, but
I made my way with unerring in-
stinct. Sure enough, there lay a
poor littlechild. Whether boy or
girl I could not tell. It seemed to
be three parts insensible now, as I
took it up, dripping with wei, from
the sloppy earth.

"Mypoor littlething I" Isaid as
I hushed it to me, 44 We'll go and
find mammy.. You are all safe
now."

And, in answer, the child just
put out its feeble hand, moaned
once and nestled close to me.

With the" child hushed to my
breast Irode on. Its perfect silence
soon showed me that it slept. And,
sir, I thank God that he had let me
save it, and I thought how grateful
some poor mother would be ! But I
was fall of wonder for all that, won-
dering what extraordinary fate had
taken the child to that solitary spot.

Getting in sight of home I saw all
the windows alight. Deborah had
done it for me, I thought, to guide
me home in safety through the dark-
ness. But presently I knew that
something must be the matter, for
the very few neighbors we had were
collected there. My heart stood
still with fear. I thought of some
calamity to one or the other of the
children. I bad saved a like one
from perishing, but what might not
have happened to my own ?

Hardly daring to lift the hitch,
while my poor tired horse stood
still and mute outside, I went slowly
in, the child in my arms covered
with the long flap of my coat. My
wife was weeping bitterly.

"What's amiss V" I asked In a
faint voice. And it seemed that a
whole chorus of voices answeied
me.

"Dolly's lost."
Dolly lost J Jaat for a moment

my heart turned sick. Then some
instinct, like a ray of lightand hope,
seized upou me. Pulling the coat
off the face of the child I held, I
lifted the littlesleeping thing to the
light, and saw Dolly.

Yes, sir. The child I had saved
was no other than mv own?mv lie-
tie Dolly. And I knew that God's
good angels had guided me to save
her, and that the first flash of the
summer lightning has shone just at
the right moment to show me where
she lay. It was her white sunbon-
net that had caught my eye. My
darling it was and none other, that
I had picked up on the drenched
road.

Dollyanxious for her doll, bad
wandered out unseen to meet me in
the afternoon. For some hours she
was not missed. It chanced that
my two*elder girls had gone over to
our nearest neighbor's and my wife,
missing the ehild just afterwards,
took it for granted she was with
them. The little one bad come on

and on, until night and the storm
overtook her, when she fell down
frightened and exhausted. I thank-
ed Heaven aloud before them all,
sir, as I said that none but God and
his Ilolyangels had guided rue to
her. It's not much of a story to
listen to, sir, as I am aware of that.
But I often think of it in the long
nights, lying awake; and I ask my-

self how 1 could bear to live ou now,
had I ran awuy from the poor little
cry in the road, hardly louder than
a squirrel's chirp, and left my child
to die.

Yes, sir, you are right; that's Dol-
ly out yonder with her mother,
picking fruit; the little trim light
figure iu pink?with just the same
sort of white sunbonnet on her head
that she wore that night ten years
ago. She was a girl that was worth
saving, sir, though I say it; and
God knows that as long as my life
asts I shall be thankful that 1 came

on home that night instead of stay-
ing in the town.

A "STUPID"* VANDERBILT.

It is pretty well known that dur-
ing William 11. Yanderbilt's youth
bis father, the Commodore, had
very little confidence in his sagaci-
ty or business ability. Against the
active advice of some of his friends,
he persistently declined the young
man's co-operation because he
thought him "stupid." A story is
current on Staten Island which goes
tashow how the Commodore's eyes
came to )e opened to the mistake in-
to which lie had allowed himself to
fall concerning his oldest boy. Will-
iam owned a farm near his father's
and fiuding that it required fertilisa-
tion, he applied to him for some
manure.

"How much do you want ?" in-
quired the Commodore.

"Ob, about a load," said the son.
"Certainly, I can spare that," was

the reply.
Wnenthe Commodore visited his

place the next week, be found that
his yard and stables were swept clean
of the great heaps of com|x>site
which he hid allowed to eccumu-
late.

"Why, how is this ?" he said to
his farmer.

44 Your son came and got it," was
the answer. 4 'He said you gave him
permission."

The Commodore (went fuming to
William aud said in a bustling way,
4'See here, young man, what have
you been about; how dared you to
cart off all my manure ?"

"You said I could have it," was
the rejoinder. "You void me to take
a load."

"Aload! why you have got every

bit there is."
"Ionly took a load, father?a

sloop load."
The old man's eyes were opened,

and he concluded to give the son a
"slice" of stock to operate with,
and soon after made him Vice Presi-
dent of the Central road.

littleYjLittle

If you are gaining little by little
every day be content. Are your ex-
penses less than your income, so
that, though it be little, you are yet

constantly accumulating and grow-
ing richer and richer every day ? lie
content; so far as concerns money,
you are doing well.

Are you gaining knowledge every
day ? Though it be little bv little,
the aggregate of the accumulation,
where no day is permitted "to pass

without adding something to the
stock, will be surprising to yourself.

Solomon did not become the wis-
est man in the world in a minute.
Little by little?never omitting to
learn something, even for a single
day?always reading, always study-
ing a little between the time of ris-
ing up in the morning and laying
down at uight; this is the way to ac-
cumulate a full storehouse of
knowledge. Finally, are you daily
improving iu character ? Be not
disjouraged because it is little by
little. The best men fall far short
of what they themselves would wish
to be. It is something, itis much,
ifyou keep good resolutions better
to-day than you did yesterday, bet-
ter this week than you did last, bet-
ter this year than you did last year.
Strive to be perfect, but do not be-
come down-hearted so long as you
are approaching nearer and nearer to
the high standard at which yon aim.

Little by little fortunes are accu-
mulated; littleby little knowledge

Is gained; little by little character
and reputation are achieved.

The Girard estate in Schuylkill
and Colombia counties embrace 20,-
000 acres of land, of which 6,592
acres are coal lands. The product-
ive capacity of these lands in mer-
chantable coal, after deducting usual
waste in the process of mining,
makes the enormous aggregate of
174,000,000 tons. The present de-
duction is about 1,000,000 tons per
annum.

A spinster lady of 60 remarked
the other day, that she could go alone
at 6 months. "Yes," said her hate-
ful young half-brother, "and you
have been going it "alone" ever
since, and never euchred anybody."

Good humor is like rain which
makes the lielda of daily life fre3h
and odorous.

VEGETINE.
An Excellent MMllelne.n

SpuiNarißLD. 0., Feb. 18,1877
This Is to certify tlißt I liavo used VKOE-

TINE. manufactured by If. It. Stevens, Bos-
ton. Mass., for Rheumatism mid General
Prostration of the Nervous System, with
ROOD success. I recommend V EGKTINK US
an erceUent medicine lor such complaints.

Yours very Trulv,
c w - VAHIWCI&IFT.

Mr. Vnndegrlft, of the Arm of Vandegrift
& Huffman, Is a well-known business nun In
this place, having one of the largest stores in
SprlngAeid, 0.

Onr Mlulntor* Wife.
.*

J-ot'isviLLE, KY., Feb. 16, ln.
MR. H. R. STEVENS.
. I â ll*° IWM suffer-
ing terrlblv with Inflammatory Rheumatism.
Our miulster a wife advised me to take VEU-
RTJNR. After taking one bottle, I was eu
tlrely relieved. This ve-u. reeling a returnof the disease, 1 again commenced taking It,
and ain being benefited greatly. It alsogreatly improves my digest lon.

Respectfully,
MRS. A. BALLARD

1011 West Jefferson Street.

Hnfe aud Rure,
MR. 11. R. STEVENS.

In 1872 your VROKTINE WAS recommendedto me; and, yielding to the j>ersn.t*lons of afriend, I consented to try It. At the time 1was suffering from general debility anilnervous prostra'lon, superinduced by over-work and Irregular habits. Its wonderful
strengthening and curative properties seem-ed to affect my debilitated system froin the
first dose; and under Its |>ersistent use Irapidly recovered, gaining more than usual
health and good feeling. Mince then 1 havenot hesitated to give VKORTINR my moat un-
Mualined Indorsement as being a safe sure
and powerful agent In promoting health andrestoring the wasted system to new life andenergy. VtcorriNK Is the only medicine Iuse, and as long as Ilive 1 never expect tofind a better.

Your* truly, W. H. CLARK,
IJO Monterey Street, Alleghany, Penn.

VEGETINE.
The following letter from Kev. O. W.Mansfield, formerly pastor of the MethodistEpiscopal Phurch. Hyde Park, and at pres

enta settled in Ioweli, must convince every
one who reads his lettor of the wonderful
curative qualities of VmrriXK as a thorouah
cleanser and purifier of the blood.

? i> i
HIOK rAKK- Ma" ? Ft 'b - 15 1877.MR. H. R. STKVKRS.

*

Sir;? About ten years ago my healthfailed through the depleting effects of dvs-
rl attackedby tvphoid fever in Its worst form. It set-tled In my back, and took the form ofa large

deep seated abseeas, which was fifteenmonths in gathering. I had two surgical
operations by the best skill In the State, butreceived uo permanent eure. I sufferedgreat pain at times, and was constantly
weakened by a profuse discharge. I also
lost small p eoea of hone at different times.
ni £r .J?. n OI.! thns *bont seven years,till May, 1574, when a friend recommendedme to go to vnnr office, and talk with you onthevlrtue of Warns*. I did so, and by
your kindness passed through vour manufac-
tory, noting the Ingredients, ic., bv whichyour remedy Is produced.

By what I saw and heard I gained someconfidence in V aairrnf*.
I commenced taking It soon after, bnt feltworse from Its effects; still I persevered, andsoon felt it was benefiting me in other re-

-1 did not see the result I de-sired til! 1 had taken It faithfully for a littlomore thau a year, when the difficulty In the
back was cured: and for nine months I haveenjoyed the best of health.
I have In that time gained twenty fivepounds of flesh, being heavier than ever be-

fore in my life, and f was never more able toperform labor than now.
During the past few weeks I had scroful-ous swelling as large as iny fist gather onanother part of my boiv.
Itook VKGKTINK faithfully, and It removed

It level with the surface In a month. I think1 should have been cured of my main troublesooner If I had taken larger doses, after hav-ing become accustomed to Its effects.
Let your patrons troubled with scrofulaor kidney disease understand that it takes

time to et re chronic diseases; and. il tlmy
will patiently take VKOKTINK,it will. In my
Judgment, cure them.

With great obligations I am
Yours very trulv,

?
°- w- MANSFIELD.

ra*or of the Mc hodlst Episcopal Church

VEQETINF.
PREPARED BY

11. It. STEVENS, Host ,*, Must

Vegetine is Sold by .-ill Druggists.

Glad Tiding to All!
JOHN~B~FORD

HAS OPENED A TAII-ORSHor IN

Snoot's Biildiig, Millieim, Pent.
Where lie l now ready to satisfy all those
who will give him their trade In city style.
He Is a first-class Cutter ;md fitter and as a
workman can not he surpassed. With clone
attention to Business, he ho|es to receive the
Patronage of this community and the count-
ry generally.
All orders promptly filled and

all work guaranteed.
30-Gm John it. roi

THE PLA.CE TO BUY
YOUR

Boots Shoes, Gaiters, Slippers and

Bobbers

FOR SPRING ANIVsUMMER IS AT

IC-A-MIF'S !

For Ladies, Misses, and Children's
Jf reach Kid Button and Laced Shoes.

AMERICAN KID AND BUTTON
LAChiB hliOE.

Calfskin, K1 at and Grain Leather

'Pegged and Sewed Shoes.

Calf, Eiii, Upper and Split Leather
Boots and Shoes.

Great Bargains for Casta
Buyers

NO OTHER NEED APPLY

JACOB KAMP,
LCK HAVEN, PKNNA

Awarded the Highest ledal at Tirana.

E. &H. I. KTHONT & CO
591 Broadway, JYew York.

(Opp. Metropolitan Hotel.)
Manufacturers, Importers A Dea

lers In

Engrarags. tamos ani Frame:.
STEREOSCOPES & VIEWS,
Albums, Graphoscopes, Photographs,
And kindled goods?Celebrities. Actresses,

PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS
We are Headquarters for orerything In the

way of

BTERBOPTICONBAND MAGICLANTERNS,
MIC OVriEKTIF ICANTEBN,

ST HEOPANOTICOW,
rXIVEBKITY BTEMEOPTICOM,

AVERTISER' TEREOPTICOI
ABTOPTICON,

SCHOOLLANTERN, FAM/LY LANTERN
PEOPLE' LANTKRN.

Each style being the best of Its class In the
market.

Catalogue of Lantcrnsand Slides, with d!
rections for using, sent on application.

Any enterprising man can make money
with a Magic Lantern.

Visitors to the Centesnial Exposition
will do wisely to defer purchasing goods In
our line until they come to our stoi e In New
York, where they will And greater variety
and more moderate nrlces, and can select
more at their leisure. But we have a con-
cession to sell some styles of our goodsinthe
building of the Department of Public Com-
fort, and those not coining to New York are
Invited to call on our representation there

(S- A fullstock of Views of the Eximsl
tion Buildings and their contents.

ULCut out this ad. lorreference"®!.

Beatty's Parlor
KORGANS.3

ELEGANT STILES, with Valuable
Improvements. New ana Beautiful Solo
Stops. OVER ONE THOUSAND Organists
and Musicians endorse these organs and re-
commend them as STRICTLY FIRST CLASS
In tone. Mechanism and durability. War-
ranted for six years.

Most Elegant and Latest Improved.
Have been awarded the HIOHEBT PRE

MIUMIn competition with others for ,

Simplicity, Durability,
PROMPTNESS,

AND PIANO LIES ACTION
PURE, SWEET, and STEM BAL-

ANCED TONE, ORCHESTRAL EF-
FORTS and INSTANTANEOUS ACCESS
WHICH MAI BE UAD TO THE KERBS.

Send for Price List Address,

DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington. Mew Jersey, U. S. A}

CRISTADORO'S
IT ATP nvr
Cristadoro's Hair Dye is the BAFEBT and
EST; it acts instantaneously, producing
he must natural shades of Black or Brown;
does NOT BTAIN the SKIN, and Is easily
applied. It is a standard preparation, and
a favorite upon every well appointed Toilet
for Lady or Ueutle^nan^^m^y^BruggUts.

P. O. Bex, IM3.
'

NewVork.
nFITTIffiCILKBRjI-
Htil 111 ATEOtiOI'DKNUhn 1 \u25a0 \u25a0 **TONGUK.

Parlor Organs.
Messrs. Geo. P. itowci & Co., (N. Y.,

Newspaper Reporter, says:
"Daniel F. Beatty, the organ builder, of

WashiNgton, N. J. f presses forward with
greatest vigor."

Prom wm. Peol, Nlagar esFalls, N. Y.
"Several months use of the elegent Parlor

Organ you sent me satisfies me that it Is one
of the best made. t has a rich tone; its
various tones are most pleasant. most
heartily recommend your orggos fur parlor
school, church or other use. _

Best offer ever Riven. Money refunded
upon return of orgau and freight charges
paid by me (Daniel K. Beatty) both wavs If
unsatisfactory, after a test trial of Ave days.
Organ warranted for Ave years, fiend for
extended list of testimonials before buying
u'patlor Organ. Address.

DANIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington. Sen Jersey T S.

BUSH HOUSE,
BELLEFONTE, PA.

F. D. M ' CTL L 0 M ,

Late Chief Clerk of the Robinson
House, PITTSBURG, Penna.

Proprietor.

Only First Glass Hotel in
the Oity.

Charges moderate.

BELLEFONTE BREWERY,

LEWIS HAAS,

Proprietor.

Bellefonte,

IRA T. COTTLE,

Fashionable Tailor,
Centre Hall.

Having opened rooms on the 2nd floor of
Win. Wolf's warehouse, he is prepared to
manufacture all kinds of men's and boy's
garments, according to the latest styles, and
upon shortest notice, aud all work warranted
to render satisfaction. Cutting aud reoalr-
tig done. 25 ly.

BETTER THAR WESTERN LANDS.
B. B. NKVIN.7MS HANSOM ST., PHILA

"? DRi.riiiA. PA., has for sale thousands
choice Improved and unimproved lauds,

in Delaware and Maryland within a few
hours, by rail, of the Philadelphia and New
York markets. Climate healthful ; lands
cheap; rail roads, churches and sellout hous-
es abuedant: splendid opportunity for Colo-
nies. Send for Illustrated Pamphlets. Free.

24-3ra

DAN. F. BEATTY'S

Parlor Organs,
These remarkable Instruments possess ca-

pacities for musical effects and expression
never before attained, adapted for Amateur
and Professional, and an ornament In any
parlor.

EXCKI. IN QUALITY OF TONE, TITOR-
OUGH WORKMANSHIP, ELEGANT DE

SIGN AND FINISH

and Wonderful Variety ofthilr Combination
Solo Stops.

oSLßeauUfnl new Centennial Styles now
ready. Address,

DANIEL P. BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey. U. 8, A.

Late Immense Discoveries by STANLEY
and others are added to the only com-
plete.

Life and Labors of Livingstone.
This veteran explorer ranks among the

moat heroic fit? urea of the century, and tliU
lHok is one of the mmt attractive, fascinat-
ing, richly Illustrated and iustruetiv vol-
nines ever Issued. Being the only entire and
authentic life, the millions are eager for it ,
Hud wide-avraae agents are wanted quickly
For proof and terms address KURKAUI)
BROS., Publishers, 733 Sansom St., Phi la.. J;

M
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JOHN C. MOTZ <& CO. BANKERS

MILLHEIM, PA.

Hecieve Deposits,

AllowInterest,

Discount Not a:

Make Collection

Buy and Sell Government Securitiesi

Gold and Coupons,

Issue Drafts n

New York, Philadelphia or Chicaff
nd possess ample facilities for the

<Lsaction of u General Ba nkiny,

Business.
JOHN C. MOTZ, A WALTER.

President. Cashier.

\u25a01 \u25a0 ®Tf \u25a0 \u25a0

Irlifi111 4^Ase>>nts r*ll^
MUTTY Washington, New U. S. A

Ceo. L. Potter, Jno L. Kurts

GEO. L POTEI A CO.,

General Insurance gency

BELI EFONTE PA.£

Strongest Agency in the County. Folici*
Issued on the Stock and Mutual Plao.

18xi

BEATTYpHi^iS
DANIEL F. BEATTY
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A.

IVfXS* PATENT HAIR CRIMPERS.
Adonted by all the queens of faahlon. Send
£r

\ & IV£S8 ' So - Zm North Fifth
L. Philadelphia. Pa.

FOOT PCW*
MACII NKKY.

rent machine* with
Builders, Cabinet

Wagon Makers
\u25a0XTI (n mlsceilane-

/k can compete as
JLLITT ADPKTCB With

power manufactur
o Amateur's sup-
saw blades, fancy

.?odaaiid designs. Say
where you read thU and

"end for catalogue and price*. W. F. & Joux
I AKNES Kockfora, Winnebago, Co.,

HARDWARE!

THE BEST

ANil

CHEAPEST
AT

Boggis Bros.
Exchange Building,

MAIX STREET,

Lock Haven.

i aHVAMIHVH

BEATTYffiB
ESTABLISHED IK 1856.

Anv first-class SlttM PAINTER AMs
ETTSBEB oau learn something to hi

Advantage by addresting the manufacturer
DANIEL F. BEATTY,

Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A.

s
>
pi

m
jpi

M

BEATTY?-?-

BEST IN
TJS"E3

Grand Square <nd Upright.
DANIELF. BEATTY.

VMkiafft**!Hew Jersey, V. S. A.

Dft. D. H. MINGLE,

Offers his professienalservices to the pub
lie. Answers calls at all hours

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,,
Mtllke4in, Peini'it

18x1y.

J. W. WALLACE & CO.,
Druggists,

Corner ZMZain AnH Q-rove Streets,
LOCK HAVEN, PA.

Afull stock ofDrug-s 8c Chemicals constantly on hand. AUtfce
cadicy latent Medicines?Paints, Oils and Glass, at lowest prices

The undersigned Aa '.

YigrK. / L^fi

\u25a0'MillieiiMarMe Worh ji

other work
would agkin call

intotbeii
the attention of

Our piiceß
the public to the

de rate
fact that they are our work
still engaged n to none
the manufacture part of.the

state.

Moments'

Couches, and

H capstones J

Snore, EAST of BRIDGE,
DEININGEIt & JJUSb'ER.

MLLLHEIM, J'A

DAVID F. FORTNEY,

ATTOXNXY.AT-LAW,

BELLEFONTE,

BCITTVpiano

Hun mMI Vptlßkl.

T
p"iGo. E. Letcher, ? rmofWm. K

Letcher Bro. Bankers. Fayette, Ohio.
"We received the piano awl think Itarerr fine toned one oat here. Waited a abort

time to give it a food feet, f you wish a
word Infavor of itwe willcheerfully give it.*

Jamea R. .Brown, Esq-. X d wardsrille, II
says:

The Beatty Piano received gives entire
satisfaction." Agents wanted. Bend for
catalogue. Address

DA\lEL F. BEATTY,
WtahisgiM, New aasoey, u. ?- A

t&alfL7
-?v:.

FOUR PICKS COLORED PLATES.
WHOLE LIBKAKT IK ITSELF.

ISVALUABLEIS A AIILT.
More than 3f,050 copies have been placed In

thepublic schools of the United btatcs, by
Btate enactments or School cotaera

Recommended by Ptate Super Jnteudenta of
Schools in 27 diffeient States.

Webster's Unabridged Dictionary eon-
Laiues flfth ssors master than any
other, the type being smaller, theiefore giv-
lug inuca more matter on a page.

Webster contains £OOO Illustrations in the
body of the work, nearly three times m inaiir
as any other Dictionary, aud these are repeat-
ed and classified at the end of the work.

Has about 10.00? wards aad mean
Ingunat In other icatenaries.

Embodies about om hundred years of
literary labor, and is several years later than
any other large Dictionary.

The sale oi Webster's Dictionary is 20
times as great as the sale of any other series
ofl>ictionarlea

Published byti.dC.MEMLtX Spring
ftcl l, Maar.

43xly.

nCATTVQParIorOrtMDMIII°&em
The beat and meet lasting parlor organ

now tn uae. No other parlor organ baa ever
attained t be same popularity.
Ithas been tasted by thousands, many of

them competent ludgee, and gives universal
satisfaction to all.

The music la adapted to the human voice,
ranging from die softest flute-tike note to a
volume of sound unsurpassed by any instru-
ment.

This instrument has all the latest improve-
ments, and everv organ Is fully warranted
forsix yeaiw. Beautiful oil polish, black wal-
nutpanelled cases, which will not CRACK
or WARP, and forms. In addition to a splen-
did instrument of music, a beautiful place of
furniture.

This organ needs only to be seen to be ap-
preciated, and is sold at extremely low fig-
ures for cash Second hand instruments
taken in exchange.

Agents wanted, male or female. In every
county In the. United States and Canada A
liberal discount made to teachers, ministers
churches, schools, lodges, etc., where I have
no agents. Illustrated catalogue and prl ce
list free. Correspondence solicited. Agent
discount given where I have no agents. Bes
offer ever given now ready. Address,

DAXIEL F. BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey, U. 8. A.

DAY. I. BROWN,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

th-waie.

BEATTTSWrJt®Est'd. in iSSi,
Believing It to be BY FA it Up boot Pa rlor

and Orchestra Oman watiufacturecl, we
challenge any manufacturer to equal them.
The celebrated Golden Tongue Heeds la tills
organ in conjunction with the Perfected
tteod Boards produce sweet, pore and pow-
erful tones, bufwrb cases of new and elegant
designs Ministers, teachers, rhurubes
schools, lodges, etc.. should send for price
list and discounts.

STOVEPIPE & TRIMMINGS,

SPOUTING and FRUIT CASS.

Would respectfully Inform the public that
he keens on hand or makes to order

all ltlnds of TINWARE, UTOVB-
RIXTURU, PRC ITCANS,

etc., etc.

SSPODTH6 A SPECIALITY IS
Dealers willfind it to their advantage to

examine this instrument, t has improve-
menta found In no other. Correspondence
solicited.

Best offer ever given. Money refunded
npou return of organ and freight charges
paid by we (Daniel P. Bc.ittyj both ways If
unsatisfactory, after a test trial oTlvw days
organ wnrraoted for six years. Agents dis-
count given everywhere hire no agent
Agents wanted. Address,

DANIEL F. BEATTV,
VMfclagtea, sfew lemy, 0. .A.

Fruit cans
always on band.

Repairing done at
short notice. Having

some ten years experience
Inthe business he flatters blm-

self that his work Is folly equal to
any in this section of the country. A

share of the public's patronage Is respect-
fully solicited, lies, seemed deer ef
Toole's More, Mlllkeina. Poaaa.

THE JOURNAL OFF! I rjj; j
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uds for sale the 'celebrated
1} f?tjs -. ,1V
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PHOTOGRAPH MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES,

PHOTOGRAPH FAMILY RECORD,

CERTIFICATES, and

CONFIRMATION CERTIFICATES,

published by CRIDEB & BROTHER, YORK, PINNA.

i h*t,

Thete
Certificates 3

are unequaled by
anything of the kind out.

Hundieds of thera are sold annu-
ally by Ministers of the Gospel and others.

tTe were so highly pleased with the samples sent
us, that we ordered a large lot at once: and made arrange-

ments with the publishers for the right ofexclusive sale m Penn.
Gregg, Potter, Haines and Miles townships. We respectfully invite Mi
ister> and young couples to come and 543 Pot sale singly or by the dosen


